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Courting the Associations: Cooperation, 
Conflict and Interaction in Roman 

Egypt

Philip E Venticinque

i. Introduction

After enjoying some initial success as governor in Egypt, Aulus 
Avillius Flaccus made one mistake after another, at least according 
to Philo’s less than flattering account.1 2 During the final year of his 
difficult time in Alexandria, Philo characterized Flaccus as someone 
unable to navigate the mine field of local groups and their concerns 
successfully. Alexandria in the first century CE certainly was a com
plicated place on any number of levels. Civil unrest was a reality. 
Relations between Greek, Jewish, and Egyptian populations were 
tense. Alexandrian Greeks in particular had developed a reputation 
for feelings of cultural, social, and political superiority. So much so 
that Dio could poke fun at the lofty esteem and high regard in 
which they held themselves? Beyond the account of social, politi
cal, and religious strife, in his narrative Philo indicates what difficul
ties might confront a governor and has painted a portrait of what an 
ideal governor would be in negative relief: essentially, all that Flac
cus was not. Forced to deal with conflict and competition between 
vocal and influential elite and non-elite constituencies drawn from 

1. Philo discusses Flaccus and the events that occurred during his term in two works: 
In Flaccum and Legatio ad Gaium. Philo himself, as a prominent member of the Jewish 
community in Alexandria, and a member of a prominent and well connected family, 
was involved in the matters he discusses. On Flaccus and his term, see Alston 1997 
and on unrest in Alexandria, see Harker 2008, 9-47; on riots and unrest in general, 
see B. Kelly 2007.
2. Dio Chrysostom, Or. 32.
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all corners of the Alexandrian community, Flaccus managed to sat
isfy no one - including the emperor.3

3. On provincial mismanagement, see Brunt 1961.
4. Among other examples discussing the role of governors excerpted in the Digest, see 
Ulpian, Opinions, book 1 (Dig. 1.18.6) and Ulpian, Duties of Proconsul, book 7 (Dig. 
1.18.13). The handbook for governors and proconsuls became a popular genre 
among the jurists, see Burton 2001, 256-7.
5. Sharp 1999.
6. Kokkinia 2004; on administration of provinces in general and the role of governors 
see also Burton 2001 and 2004.

Couched in the language of propriety, duty, and justice, the ju
rists describe the task of any governor as keeping the peace and 
preventing unlawful activities or the misappropriation of goods 
and services by any party.4 The larger concern of facilitating the ex
traction of tax revenue and resources from a province perhaps 
looms in the background.5 To succeed, governors and other officials 
needed to manage the different elite and non-elite groups like those 
Flaccus faced and somehow deal with conflict between these 
groups.6

The various associations organized around common profession
al or religious activities were influential constituencies not only in 
Alexandria but also in cities and villages throughout Egypt and the 
Roman world. Among the actions taken by Flaccus that garnered 
praise from Philo was his decision to disband the associations - 
groups that counted among their numbers some of the more influ
ential members of the Alexandrian Greek elite. Philo asserted that, 
in his view, associations only held feasts and sacrifices as a pretext to 
cover up the intrigue, and drunkenness, that emanated from their 
regular meetings.

sÖiKa^s ra Ltu/ä/.a Lirra tow sv tsXsi, tod: un:;:p<nr/ou; Kaöijpst, Lii'/äöow Kai 

gu'/kAkviv ctvØprøtow ö'/y.ov sko'AOsv s7tto0vioTao9ar rä; re AaipAa; Kai 

awööou;. di äsi sni Kpotpaost Øuotdw sicmowTO rot: 7tp<r/LiW)iv CLiTtapotvouGat. 

ÖifiXSs rot: wpnviacourjtv CLißpiOA; Kai sdtovot; 7tpoo(pspöpfivo<;.

He judged important cases with the help of those in authority, hum
bled the arrogant and prevented any motley promiscuous horde of 
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people from combining in opposition. The sodalities and clubs, 
which were constantly holding feasts under pretext of sacrifice in 
which drunkenness vented itself in political intrigue, he dissolved 
and dealt sternly and vigorously with the refractory?

Philo and Flaccus were not alone in their attitude towards these 
groups. Associations were often viewed as sources of unrest and dis
cord in ancient communities.7 8 9 Roman attitudes expressed in literary 
texts indicate as much. Cicero, Tacitus, and Suetonius linked asso
ciations with unrest and sedition during the late republic and first 
century CE? Trajan’s reported response to requests for sanctioning 
an association voiced concerns about potential violence and con
spiracy.“ The jurists also laced their discussions of associations with 
similar feelings of anxiety.11 In his Institute, for instance, Marcian re
minded governors that they were ‘directed by imperial instructions 
not to tolerate secret social collegia’. Marcian went on to suggest that 
if such groups existed for the benefit of homines tenuiores, individuals 
should be limited, ideally, to membership in a single group.'2

7. Philo, InFlacc. 4; trans. F. H. Colson, Loeb 1941.
8. MacMullen 1992.
9. Cicero, Pis. 9; Tacitus, Ann. 14.17; Suetonius, Aug. 32.
10. Pliny, Ep. 10.33, IO-34-
11. Dig. 3.4.1 and Dig. 47.22.
12. Dig. 47.22.1, trans. Watson, et al.
13. Mommsen 1843; Waltzing 1895-1900; Poland 1909; on the historiographical 
traditions of the study of associations, see Perry 2006 and in this volume.

Based on these texts, it would seem that the relationship between 
associations and the authorities was fraught with difficulty, compli
cations, and conflict on all sides. Interactions between associations 
and the Roman government has been a focus of intense interest and 
debate since the earliest studies of associations.13 Literary texts and 
juristic commentaries with their language of anxiety and fear have 
set the tone, producing a top-down history of legal and economic 
relations between associations, local elites, and imperial officials. 
Conflict with elites and strategies to compensate for exclusion from 
society on the basis of elite fears have dominated the discussion. 
Perhaps the debate focused on the juristic categories of licit and il
licit collegia in which scholars since Mommsen have been engaged 
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illustrates this point. Parsing associations into these categories as a 
way of understanding relations between a given association and the 
authorities only goes so far as an interpretive tool. Relying on a di
chotomy between licit and illicit associations - the sober and the 
disruptive - as a lens through which to interpret their activities lim
its our understanding of the complex relationships associations de
veloped and maintained with local elites, imperial officials, and 
other constituencies.

While recent studies of associations in Asia Minor, Italy, and 
Egypt have begun to probe the place associations occupied in their 
communities, questions remain.14 How associations interacted, co
operated, or competed with other groups and members of the local 
elite, and the role imperial officials and Roman legal structure might 
have played has been less of a concern. Given the nature of the evi
dence these are hard questions to answer. Even honorific inscrip
tions that document connections between elites and associations 
obscure the details that lie behind a statue saluting a itymnasiarch for 
his generous supply of oil or dedications by merchants thanking an 
official for efforts to secure market space.

14. Van Nijf 1997; Harland 2003; Hawkins 2006; Gibbs 2008 and 2011; Liu 2009; 
Venticinque 2009 and 2010; Arnaoutoglou 2011.

Taken together, inscriptions and papyri provide insight into the 
various stages of what were ongoing relationships and offer a coun
ter-point to the literary and legal sources. In what follows, I will 
examine several examples of how cooperation and conflict between 
associations, individual craftsmen and merchants, and local elites 
and imperial officials played out in contracts, receipts, petitions, 
and other documents to help understand the view from below (see 
also Gibbs in this volume). These texts document, at least in part, 
moments when craftsmen and merchants chose to cooperate with or 
to challenge individuals, other associations, local elites, and impe
rial officials in different ways. A good deal was invested from the 
associations’ perspective, in the choice of cooperation or conflict, as 
economic activities were embedded in larger networks of social, 
economic, and political obligations. As a result, associations and 
local elites had to make choices based on a number of factors. Both 
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sides risked and wagered a certain amount of social, economic, and 
political capital when deciding to cooperate or not; those lower on 
the social and economic pyramid likely wagered more. Documen
tary evidence invites us to investigate the nuance that existed in 
these relationships and provides an opportunity to study how asso
ciations and the elites managed cooperation and how associations 
used law, legal rhetoric, and reputations for usefulness and past co
operation to their advantage when conflict occurred.

2. Coordination and Cooperation

Whether or not action against the associations of Alexandria proves 
that Flaccus desired to impose a Roman policy of control is unclear. 
If Flaccus had been acting on a specific policy, it would seem to 
have had little effect during his term or after. Papyri and inscrip
tions from the first century and beyond attest to the presence of as
sociations in communities large and small throughout Egypt.15 Ref
erences to official restrictions on groups and their activities in Egypt 
are few. Nothing exists in Egypt quite like the prohibition for peo
ple to ‘take part in an assembly (coetus) in that municipium or to form 
a society (sodalicium) or a college (collegium)’' contained in the lexlmi- 
tana, a copy of the Flavian municipal law from Spain.16 Besides 
Philo’s report, a second-century copy of the Gnomon of the Idios Logos 
(BGU\T 1210) mentioned associations (sunodoi) in a single section.1? 
The text stipulates a fine of 500 drachmas imposed either upon as
sociations or potentially only on their officials; it is not clear.18 There 
is no indication of what would cause such a fine, nor does the Gno
mon make evident under what circumstances officials or the associa
tion would be fined. Failure to meet tax requirements seems a likely 
guess, in light of the fiscal focus of the Gnomon, but there is no way

15. For information about associations in Egypt and Asia Minor, specifically during 
the first century CE, see Arnaoutoglou 2002 and Arnaoutoglou 2005; for a discussion 
of associations in Roman and Late Roman Egypt, see Venticinque 2009.
16. lexlrnitana, §74; for text and translation see J. Gonzalez and M. Crawford 1986.
17. On the Gnomon see Swarney 1970.
18. BGUN 1210 (BZ.XI, 26), section 108 (after 149 CE): o[i<yu]vo8ovvÉpovr&;KaTEK[piØ]- 
i;<?[a]y ék (Spa/präv) <p, éviote pov[oi] oi [7t]po[cs]Tdrai.
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to be certain.^ The inclusion of associations in the text does indi
cate that interactions between associations, their officers, and the 
authorities could become complicated (and costly), but there does 
not seem to have been any unilateral restriction or elimination of 
these groups in Egypt during this period.

Like everywhere else in the Roman world, groups in Egypt tend
ed to be organized around a common trade or merchant activity. 
Others organized themselves around a specific deity or religious ac
tivity, like the association of Harpocrates operating in first-century 
Tebtunis, but groups like these probably had some larger economic 
focus as well.80 A typical Egyptian association, referred to most 
commonly as a sunodos, koinon, or plethos was not necessarily large. 
Groups usually had membership of io to 25 individuals, although 
some elsewhere, like the builders or caulkers in Ostia during the 
secondcentury boasted membership numbers of 200 or 300.81 But as 
in other locations numerous associations were active. Tebtunis, a 
village of a few thousand in the Fayum, had associations of dyers, 
fullers, weavers, builders, wool-dealers, goldsmiths, and salt-mer
chants in the mid-first century. Associations were an important con
stituency in larger communities as well. A set of price-declarations 
from the early fourth century indicate that Oxyrhhynchus was 
home to at least 33 different groups?8

19. Liu 2005, 291.
20. P. Mich. V 246 (I CE); P. Oslo. Ill 143 (I CE).
21. On group composition and make up in general, see Gibbs 2008 and Venticinque
2009.
22. See P. Oxy. LIV, Appendix II, 230-232 for a list of price declarations.

Local notables may not have approached these groups with the 
same anxiety as members of the Roman elite projected in their writ
ings. Steep costs of membership excluded participation by many of 
the nameless, faceless, rabble rousing crowd, the homines tenuiores 
mentioned by Pliny and Marcian, who they assumed relied on as
sociations for social and economic support. An association charter 
from first-century Tebtunis (P. Mich. V 243) indicates monthly dues 
totaled 144 drachmas a year. Such a sum would have potentially 
supported grain provisions for a family of four (depending on a 
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number of seasonal and regional variables in price, not to mention 
variations on consumption across age and gender lines)?3 Other 
first-century receipts and accounts suggest that groups spent large 
sums on regular banquets in addition to dues. The head of a group 
of weavers in Tebtunis paid 92 drachmas for one celebration, and 
the association of Harpocrates collected 235 drachmas from its 
members?4 To say the least, membership in associations was prob
ably not an option for the truly poor and marginalized members of 
society.

23. For estimates on the cost of grain in first-century Egypt, see Duncan-Jones 1990, 

I44-I45-
24. P. Mich. II 121, Recto IV, vi, preserves a copy of an agreement between the 
hegoummosand grammateus of the weavers of Kerkesoucha Orous to pay 92 drachmas 
for the cost of beer, presumably for association banquets, to five other members 
listed here within three months; P. Mich. V 246 is a list of contributions, perhaps for a 
banquet, made by the members of the association of Harpocrates in Tebtunis during 
the first century.
25. On the management of the grapheion see Husselman 1970.
26. P. Mich. II127, col. I, line 20 records a payment to a man identified as Patron the 
hegoummos of an association (sunodos'). There are other payments of four drachmas to 
a Patron, son of Tyrannos, at P. Mich. II 127, col. II, line 13 and 33, including a 
‘contribution for the sixth year’ of four drachmas. Whether or not these are the same 
individuals showing repeated interaction with the association is unclear. P. Mich. II 
127, col. I, lines 20 and 30 (CE 45/46); line 30 records a payment or contribution of 
two keramia at 36 obols, not specifying what it might be. If it was wine, the price 
would seem to be in line with other entries recording the cost of wine at 14,16,17,18, 
20 and 22 obols per keramia, although the price of one keramion of wine is listed as four 
drachmas at P. Mich. II127, col. I, line 21.

Some influential individuals on the local level may have even 
belonged to or maintained relationships with associations. Kro
nion, who managed the grapheion in Tebtunis and filled his days with 
preparing contracts, copying leases, and cataloging transactions, 
seems also to have been engaged in association activities?5 Kro- 
nion’s personal records show that if he did not belong to an associa
tion he at least had ties to one. Payments to a man identified as the 
hegoumenos of an association (sunodos) and another to an association 
for wine might have been his regular association contributions?6
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Associations also maintained a public presence in cities and 
towns throughout the Hellenistic and Roman world. Some associa
tions possessed meeting houses (scholae), others managed spaces 
and stalls in marketplaces, and paid taxes for the access?7 Associa
tions also engaged and participated in the wider social, economic, 
and political community through honorific inscriptions praising lo
cal elites as detailed in Onno van Nijf s excellent study of these 
practices in Asia Minor?8 During the first and second centuries, for 
instance, the dyers of Thyatira honored market officials, civic priests 
and priestesses, the prytanis and members of the council, and a pro
vincial imperial high priest?9 The wool-workers in Ephesos hon
ored Publius Vedius Antoninus, a Roman senator and member of a 
prominent local family, in the second century?0 Honorific activities 
such as these indicate civic participation by associations and sug
gest that relationships of some sort developed between associations 
and local elites. Such a public display also may have signaled, or 
tried to lay claim to, an increased level of esteem based on their ties 
to influential individuals, who also likely reaped some positive ben
efits from the affiliation. While a lack of trust towards association 
members, and craftsmen and merchants in general, was the rule in 
literary texts, some associations may have occupied positions of in
fluence, if not trust, on a local level.

Statues and inscriptions erected by an association honoring the 
efforts of a local official on their behalf represent the seemingly suc
cessful conclusion of a social, economic, or political transaction. 
Craftsmen and merchants contributed to the successful endeavors 
of officials honored by local councils and other bodies, even if not 
explicitly mentioned in the inscription as one of the groups bestow
ing honors. The people and local officials of Oxyrhynchus, along 
with the resident Alexandrian and Roman citizens, honored a gym-

27. On scholae, see Bollmann 1998; Hermansen 1982; on market taxes see SB XVI 
12695 and discussion in J. R. Rea 1982.
28. van Nijf 1997,73-130; see also Harland 2003 and now Arnaoutoglou 2011. Waltzing 
1895-1900 remains a useful compendium of inscriptions documenting the honorific 
activity of associations as well.
29. Harland 2003:143-147; see also Arnaoutoglou 2011, 265-270.
30.1.Eph 728; On Vedius Antoninus and his family, see Kalinowski 2002. 
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nasiarch with a statue, full size portrait, and three shields for his ef
forts to repair the baths, supply oil for the gymnasium, and provide 
funds for shows.31 32 The formulaic language of honorific inscriptions 
and decrees can obscure the complexities that went into earning 
that statue, as well as the economic, and contractual, relationships 
that developed between officials and associations during the pro
cess. Without the help or coordination of efforts by craftsmen and 
merchants this gymnasiarch in Oxyrhynchus might have been less 
successful.

31. P. Oxy. Ill 473 (138-160 CE).
32. P. Oxy. XLIV 3185 (III CE); see also P. Oxy. XLIV 3173 (222 CE), P. Oxy. XLIV 3176 
(222-234 CE), and P. Oxy. I 84 (316 CE).
33. Bronzesmiths: P. Laur. IV 155 (late III CE); for glassworkers: P. Coll. ToutieW. 81 (326 
CE) = P Oxy. XLV3265.
34. On the supply and production of military clothing see Sheridan 1998.
35. BGZ7VII 1564 (138 CE); see also P. Ryl. I 189 (128 CE). On military clothing,
requisition, and payments, see Sheridan 1998, 82-86.

As mentioned in the honorific decree by the people of Oxyrhyn
chus, upkeep of baths and maintenance of buildings were major 
concerns. Local magistrates relied on associations to complete this 
work. In order keep the baths operational, officials entered into 
contracts with various associations. Repairs called for coordination 
among a number of craftsmen, such as the group of lead workers 
hired by the prytanis of Oxyrhynchus during the third century.38 Ac
cording to the contract, an uncertain number of men supervised by 
two lead workers worked on the pipes at the baths. Bronzesmiths 
and glass workers also completed work on the local gymnasium.33

In order to fulfill large orders for garments and linen needed by 
local temples or the military, the local officials routinely entered 
into contracts with groups of weavers and linen merchants.34 35 * This 
was the situation in the Fayum village of Philadelphia where an as
sociation of weavers was contracted to produce military garments in 
138 CE. The weavers received an advanced payment of 24 drachmas 
out of 148 total through a banker from four officials to help offset 
costs related to producing one white tunic, four white Syrian cloaks, 
and one white blanket for the hospital at the military camp.33 Min
utes of a late third-century council meeting in Oxyrhynchus also 
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mention work undertaken by weavers and merchants to provide 
linen for local temples at the behest of the council.36

36. P. Oxy. XII1414 (270-275 CE).
37-P. Oxy. VI 908 (199 CE).
38. I.Eph 1491-1493; on these texts see Kalinowski 2002, 109-121, Burton 2001, 257-8, 
Eek 1998,369-71; for an alternate reading of I.Eph.iy^i removing the tension between 
Vedius Antonius and the council see Kokkinia 2003, 203-206.
39. Dio, Or. 40.8-9.

Maintaining the food supply also required some negotiation. 
Cooperation, defined contractually though it may have been, be
tween elite and non-elite was necessary. An agreement between six 
local officials {eutheniarchai) in Oxyrhynchus provides an example.3? 
According to this text, each official agreed to pay for grain, animals, 
and presumably other costs for bakeries and milling workshops to 
assure a certain amount of production for the month. This contract 
represents one of what would have been many interactions through
out the year and records the type of cooperation that existed be
tween local elites, bakers, and millers.

Despite evidence of cooperation, conflict did exist between as
sociations, local elites, and imperial officials. Conflict did not al
ways lead to riots, however; sometimes tension might not even be 
readily apparent. Often what was left out of a document or an in
scription can point the way towards conflict in a community and the 
role that associations may have played as influential constituencies. 
Certain groups, for instance, may have felt differently than the dy
ers in Thyateira about the numerous people they honored. Other 
associations may not have considered Vedius Antoninus or his fam
ily so praiseworthy. Letters indicating imperial support and approv
al for Vedius’ public building projects addressed to the council, 
magistrates, and people of Ephesos have been interpreted as a re
sponse to tensions in the community regarding his plans.38 If this 
was the case, Vedius Antoninus was not alone. Dio claimed that he 
fell afoul of certain members of the elite and associations in his 
hometown over his civic improvement plans.39

Whether there was tension or not, associations like the wool
workers that honored Vedius clearly asserted a connection to a pow
erful and influential person and faction in local politics. Vedius An- 
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toninus and his family supported and may have appealed 
strategically to specific groups of craftsmen and merchants in their 
dealings with the local elites as Kalinowski has suggested.40 Honor
ific activity in this sense signals more than a passive acceptance of a 
dominant social and political order. Associations like those in Ephe
sos or in Prusa, even in a small way, appear to have been part of the 
larger political process and negotiations taking place on the ground. 
They could be important factors for local elites like Vedius or Dio 
in establishing their own power and influence, something which 
probably caused tension with other elites and non-elites alike.

40. Kalinowski 2002,128-135.
41. P. Bremmer 63 (117 CE).
42. MacMullen 1963; on Roman responses to unrest and riots see now Kelly 2007.
43. Acts 19: 23-41.

3. Conflict, Tensions, and Strategy

When tensions escalated, negotiations became complicated, or con
tracts were broken, craftsmen and merchants had a number of op
tions to make their voice heard. Although open conflict and vio
lence was not the norm, even in Egypt, groups of craftsmen did take 
to the streets in displays of displeasure and dissatisfaction.41 42 It is 
Ephesos and Asia Minor, however, and not Egypt that has become 
the locus classicus of violence and unrest sponsored by associations 
(see also Perry in this volume).48 The occupation of the theater in 
Ephesos by the silversmiths reported in the Acts of the Apostles has 
been one of the usual starting points.43 Spurred to action by a lead
ing craftsman named Demetrius, said to have employed many oth
ers, the silversmiths apparently seized two supporters of Paul and 
occupied the theater in response to perceived attacks on their liveli
hood and the cult of Artemis. Paul and his followers had been too 
good at convincing people to turn away from traditional cult at 
Ephesos, at least according to Acts. Religion and the spread of 
Christianity aside, the actions of the silversmiths were provocative 
and potentially dangerous.

The decision Demetrius and his apparently belligerent and nu- 
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merous friends made was deliberate and called for weighing a cer
tain amount of risk and uncertainty. A response from the Roman 
authorities could have been brutal. Any stored up capital with the 
local elites might also have been lost, especially if Roman interven
tion became a reality. The local elites occupied a precarious posi
tion too. They had to deal with the silversmiths and their complaints 
(and likely those of other groups), preserve order, and, hopefully, 
prevent Roman involvement. The craftsmen probably knew how 
difficult they were making it for the council. The council member 
called on to address them makes this clear in his comments: we all 
are in danger of being charged with stasis and we will not be able to 
give a proper account of this gathering.44 In other words, this will be 
hard to explain if the Romans find out. The silversmiths and the 
elite must have both understood this. In that case, associations 
probably used disruptions and public displays sparingly and strate
gically as part of managing their ongoing social, political, and eco
nomic relationships with local elites.

44. Acts 19:40, Kai yap KivSuvsbopsv syKaXstGØai crcdcjscoq Tispi xfjg ørmspov priSsvog anion 
wiapxovrog, rcspi on on SwrpopsOa aTcoSonvai Xoyov nepi xfjg æaTpotpfjq Tanxiy;.
45.1.Eph. 215, with SEG 28.863.

The silversmiths likely pushed the questions of Artemis’ impor
tance and their own importance versus other groups (Christian or 
otherwise) as far as it could go. Although they left after several 
hours without any definitive resolution, the silversmiths perhaps 
went away more than empty handed. Demetrius and the silver
smiths may have been trying to gauge what support and influence 
they had amongst the local elites in a real-time way - not measured 
in honorary inscriptions or favorable responses to petitions. By 
their actions and choice not to refer the matter to the Romans, the 
council may have signaled that they agreed with the silversmiths 
who had been shouting ‘Great is Artemis of the Ephesians!’ in the 
theater. Not only did the councilors also think that Artemis was, in 
fact, great, but they might have thought that the silversmiths could 
not be dismissed unilaterally, at least at this point in time. The pro- 
consul who settled the disturbance the bakers caused in Ephesos in 
the second century may have been operating in a similar fashion.45 
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He maintained that although he could punish the bakers severely, 
in light of their importance to the welfare of the city, he would not 
do so. If this was the case, the silversmiths might have gotten the 
response they wanted, and managed to avoid any punitive measures 
or involvement of the Romans.

The secretary of the council’s statement acknowledged their 
presence and suggests that they had some standing. More than this, 
the secretary’s warning to take their complaints to the imperial 
courts or the local council before, essentially, everyone gets in trou
ble is also illuminating.46 Going to the courts or to the council were 
the other two options associations could make use of, and likely 
made use of more often than occupying the theater. In fact, the ju
rists seem to suggest that the right of an association to petition and 
have their complaints heard was and should have remained a giv
en.4?

46. ̂ *19:38-39.
47. Dig. 3.4.1.1
48. P. Oxy. XII1414 (270-275 CE).

I am less interested in the specifics of the uproar than in the deci
sion made to occupy the theater and the response offered by the 
secretary of the council for how this episode can inform our reading 
of the papyrological evidence. Going to the council or the courts 
was exactly what craftsmen, merchants, and associations did in 
Egypt. A third-century transcript of council proceedings in Oxy- 
rhynchus offers an example of associations taking their complaints 
and concerns to the local elites.48 The council had contracted the 
linen merchants and weavers to produce garments for the local tem
ples. Problems arose during production. The associations claimed 
that initial funds allocated by the council would not cover increased 
costs for labor and materials. Rather than march through the streets, 
both the weavers and linen merchants went to the council and asked 
for more money, where advocates spoke on their behalf. The weav
ers may have made a better case (or had more influential advocates) 
because the council allocated the full amount requested. The mer
chants, on the other hand, received only half.

When associations of dyers and fullers in the Arsinoite nome 
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were unhappy with their tax assessment, they also chose not to start 
a riot. Instead, protesting what they deemed an unfair and incorrect 
tax assessment, the fullers and dyers took full advantage of the legal 
process and petitioned for a review.

[- oz.Go - ;:.tou;| Avtowivod Kai Om'jpou tcöv [KDpiow Ssßaorow - 02.31 -]vw[ 

arto] tod Äp[orvoirIoi) Kai 7tpoosX9övTow Aovysi- [vop pi]TO>p si7tsv ■ - ca. 23

- oi j-is]y si[oi] yvacpsip o[i Ös] ßacpsip njy spyaoiav, ÖiÖovrai Ös wtsp to.ou; 

[- CÆ.13 -] '/_;:tpo>|va|c| iou D7tö liev tcö]v yvacpscov srrpiai öpa'/_Liai '/ü.tai 

svsvr]KOVTa Ödo wtö Ös row ßacpsow [ÖiaKÖoiai <r/|öoi']KOVTa okto Kara töv [yv] 

dipiova Kai ri]v mwr]9siav. MaciLiou Ös rrvop KaraoTa9svTop sipsracTOD [sv 

7t/öovt au] roup i] sösi 7tapaypä\|/avTop svstd/ov rro ipsLiövi Kai ävs7tsp\|/sv 

avroup 67ti Kpäooov töv Kpänorov | öioiki]t |i']y. öp |isTa7ts|i\|/ä|jsvop töv tod 

voliod ;?//.o|y|igti]\’ sksXsdosv auröv siKooasr[i]av tt]v D7tö ysipa 

[s7UOK6\|/ao9ai,] 7tpoG<po>\i]Ga\’TÖ; ts avTou pi]Ösv 7tÄsov ÖsÖöo9ai tod Kara 

töv yvdipova Kara Taura f]9sXrpsv au [roup rip’ ä]7töÖoorv 7torrpa<j9ai Kai 

oi)To>; LÜ.'/jit todtod ä7tsÖooav. S7tsi odv vüv Kar[a]oTa9sip tu; s7tiTT]pT]Tr]p 

io[rsXoDp %eiprovaipio(?)|u ßoüXsTaf1 7t]Xsov i] Kara töv yvdipova aurou; 

ä7taiTsiv svst[d]/ov tcö OTpaniyro 7t[a]paTi9spsvoi [- ca.11 - Kai S7ts]i Lnjösv 

D7tö tod [OTpari]]you S7t[orr|] 9n sösrpsv aurou; svid/siv ooi. I Ipdirap'/o; pi']- 

|to>p si7tsv-..............Kajrä rot Öö^avra Kpfäooco - ca.g -\t . [........... s|c;:räre:c>;

)]'/_(h] 7tspi Todtod siöop rro Kpa [rferco Atß;:p|ä/.i Kai D7tsypa\|/sv |xf] ä7t[aiTsiy 

Ssur|p]iavöp si7tsv- 7tapövrop tod syXoyioTOD o[c,] Kai svr;:uc;:-|- CÆ.14 -]v töv 

E.v/.oviori]|v  (hand 2) ctvsjyvrov. 15[(hand 1) - ca.18 -]. [.]... row [.. ]£,[ 

ßacpsco]v Kai yvacpscov ä7tö tod ApoivosiroD 7tapövrop 'EpLii-|ou tod 

syXoyioTOD tod ApcnJvosiTOD [Aovysivop pipr|o)p si7tsv- s/9sp sv[st]d/öv p[oi] 
oi CDvriyopoDpsvoi [- 02.12 - fjspi dw o]d ö|;'.|ö\’to>; a7ta[iT0DVTai D7tö s] 

7tiTi]pi]Tou ao'/_o/.i]Liaro; ysipowa^ioD Kai S7ti s- [- 02.15 - f|]y9ai rro [Kp]a[r] 

iprfco AißspäA Kai i)7t<r/;r/|pä<p()ai 7tspi tt| /_|;'.ovop rrpop aurou; lit] (i]Tsfc9ai 

[- (:a.<2~i -].. [- ca.15 -] tö ÜKpißsp LL<i(>ij p. Ösöps9a od[v] 7tapö[v]ra aD-2O[röv 

(?) - ca.30 - 'IipLiiou avayvövr|o; tö ä/9sv siöop AißspäA SsDi]piavöp [si]7tev- 

[- 02.17 -]. ]. [. ]t . [. . ]. Dv[- ca.14 -]op TOD S7tlTl]pl]T0D TCÖ KpaTIOTCO

67UOTp[aiiif/op. [ - ca.? - ] (hand 2) ävsyvcov.

in the ... year of Antoninus and Verus the Lords Augusti, the fullers 
and dyers from the Arsinoite nome having been summoned and 
having appeared, Longinus, advocate, said: ‘Of these men some are 
fullers and other dyers by trade, and for the tax on trades 1092 
drachmas yearly are paid by the fullers and 1088 by the dyers ac
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cording to tariff and custom. A certain Maximus who was appoint
ed inspector having wrongly entered a larger sum against them than 
was due they appealed to the prefect, who referred them to his high
ness the epistrategos Crassus. The latter summoned the eklogistes of the 
nome and ordered him to verify the accounts of the last twenty 
years, and, when he reported that no more had been paid than was 
sanctioned by the tariff, decided that they should pay on this scale, 
and they have done so up to the present time. A superintendent of 
the tax upon trades has now been appointed who wishes to demand 
from them a larger amount than that of the tariff, and they therefore 
petitioned the strategos, adding a statement..., but as nothing was 
done by the strategos they were obliged to appeal to you.’ Pro- 
tarchos, advocate, said: “... in accordance with the decision ... a re
port on the subject was laid before his highness Liberalis, who made 
an endorsement that they should not be required to pay.” Severi- 
anus said: “When the eklogistes is present...”«

Attempts by local officials to collect exorbitant amounts was a 
common complaint. Several petitions by individual craftsmen al
lege similar overzealous tax collection and seek relief.5“ These asso
ciations, again represented by an advocate, appear to have brought 
their dispute to the highest levels of provincial government on dif
ferent occasions. At one point their case prompted the epistrategos 
(one of three regional officials with oversight of multiple nomes) to 
order a review of twenty years worth of financial records. While 
within the purview of provincial officials, any sort of review was 
likely burdensome and speaks to some of the influence these asso
ciations and their advocates had. On the basis of the review and 
past precedent, the fullers and dyers once again seem to have won 
the day, although the precise outcome is difficult to ascertain due to 
the state of the text. Precedent, conforming to established norms, a 
reputation for fulfilling tax requirements, and perhaps friends more 
influential than the tax collectors seem to have been on their side.

49. P. Tebt. II 287, BLY., 276 (161-169 CE; trans. Grenfell and Hunt).
50. P. Oxy. LXXIII 4953 (48 CE); see also P. Oxy. II 284 (50 CE) and 285 (50 CE).

The weavers of Philadelphia might have found themselves in a 
similar situation. When last we met this group, they had been con- 49 50 
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tracted by local elites to complete a number of items for the military. 
Things have become more complicated in the intervening time. The 
following year (139 CE), this same group claimed that they did not 
have enough weavers to fulfill new orders. It appears that four of 
their number had been tasked with other duties. In response, they 
sent a petition to the strategos of the nome (an official chosen from 
wealthy local elites but serving as the ranking civil official in a nome 
other than his own) seeking exemptions and relief from what might 
have been efforts by local elites to over burden them.

Aicovi GTpo.Tip/M ÄpotvosiTfon] 'HpaiAsföfoD Li;:püx):| 7tapä yspöfcov Kcbp.r]g 

<I>v.aö;7.<p;:ia|S7tek>f] siXiypa-] luv uitovik'i; sk tod Öi]|1oo(od apyupiofu 

(öp<r/_Lia;) -ea.?-, ivaIllu- | tigliov Öt]pöoiovKaraoKSDaooipsv. [ -13-14- ] psvoi 

ovrs<;ä7tÖTfj<;sp[Y]ao[ia]<;ävÖps [-12-13-]Ti]KÖTS<;ä7tapTfeaiTÖKSKsXsDO|isv[ov 

-10-11- ] todtcov Tsrvw.ps; sööörpav ek; sm . [ -13-14- ] svskoi rfj<; '/jv.ia; 

ä(pr]psf>rpav dtp’ f|ll|cöv Kai ek; ÄA.cäv-|öp;:iav 87top8ijf>rpav Kai sti Lia/./.ov s[ 

-8-10- Jsysvo-psØa, ctvayKakoi; S7ti os KaTscpipyapsv [Kai aiT]of)psv,säv ooi 

öofji], s7tiTps\|/ai saöfjvai i]Lid; tolk; [KaTa]Xsutops-voD<; ä7tö rq<; tü/v'I]: 

a7u:pK)7tär)To|u;| a [ttö 7taocöv] /psi-cöv, <W'>; töv syösöopsvov ipaufopöv

. TsX]spoi|isv Kai 7tapaÖcöpsv Kai päXiora oti s7tiK;;.| trat i] | luv srspoD Öi]-pooioD 

iLiaTiGLiof) if/öoui;. fjv 7taXiv i']psi<; ä7tapTfeai Ösiyosi, iv’ röp(ev) 

7ts(piXav9pco7tT]pÉvoi. f]|isv Ö[s 7tpÖTSpov avöp;:;| ÖSKaÖüo, ;ic <bv oi Tsooaps<; 

a7t;:G7täu(h]Ga|\’. coots v]w |siv|au']Lia; avÖps<; oktco.

To Dio, strategos of the Arsinoite nome, division of Heraclides from 
the weavers of the villiage of Philadelphia. There was recently sent 
us from the public treasury a sum of money with orders for us to 
make clothing for the state, and our group of artisans, reduced as 
it is to a small number, considered it an answer to its prater to be 
able to execute the orders received. But now four among us have 
been assigned to escort duty [on the grain boats]. They have been 
taken from us to perform compulsory public service and have 
departed for Alexandria; thus our appeal to you and to beg you, if 
you deem it proper, to give orders that we, who have hitherto been 
left to our trade, be left alone and undisturbed by other public ser
vice, so that we may make and deliver the clothing ordered (espe
cially as we expect a further order to fill for the state), and so that we 
may thus be the beneficiaries of your benevolence. We were twelve 
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men in number, of whom four have been removed, so that we now 
remain only eight.51 52 53

51. BGZ7VII1572 (139 CE), lines 1-18; trans. Lewis and Reinhold, vol. 2,373-4.
52. P. Tebt. II 287, line 5.161-169.
53. Callistratus cites public utility as a justification for exemption from munera {Dig. 
50.6.6.12); for further discussion of law and public utility see Liu 2009, 97-124.

This petition indicates some of the strategy that might have been 
involved in disputes with local elites. Local elites were not the only 
ones that could turn to the Roman authorities. If associations were 
unable to negotiate as the delegate of the council implored at Ephe
sos, they could use their rights to petition, just as the weavers have 
done here. This may have involved a certain amount of risk - not of 
violent repression as the silversmiths risked, but economic and legal 
risks (see also Perry in this volume). Responses from officials, in 
theory bound by law, precedent, and custom (Kara rov yvcogova Kai 
rt]v oovijØetav) as the advocate of the fullers and dyers asserted, could 
be random and unpredictable.58 To shield themselves as much as 
possible, associations like the weavers made use of rhetoric, prece
dent, and reputation for past services when making their case. The 
weavers reminded the strategos of their utility and service to the state, 
and the expectations that they will complete even more this year 
once they receive this small boon. In doing so, they challenged the 
local elites, and emphasized their participation in the process of ad
ministration - not their opposition to it.

The rhetoric of utility was a common theme.55 A man named Isi- 
dorus, who claimed to be a weaver and a proprietor of a large work
shop staffed by many people, asserted his usefulness and past ser
vices to avoid what appears to be an official post in Alexandria. 
During a hearing to extricate himself from this service held before 
an imperial official, his advocate Eudaemon invoked past precedent 
and claimed that people like Isidorus had received exemptions be
cause of their ‘usefulness’ (oi 5e roiomoi öcpei0r|ootv ötd to ypijotgolv] 
eivat reo ragiefficp).

Aon; Xß AodkIod AiXiov Avpip.iov Koliliööod Kaim/po; tov Kvpiov OotpsvdiØ 
svwyövTOi;- loiddipov EüÖaipmv piffcop st7tsv- A7tiLi<r/_o; Taiov worTTpcrap'o;

ÖsXra YpaLiLiuTo; ävsÖcoKsv töv ijpsrspov ctvØ’ avTov ;:pyw)Ti]piäp'/_ip’ ovra 
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Åivoikprov 7to/j.oi); cp'/aeoLvvou; sv ifj spyaotg syovra. oi Ös toiodtoi å(psi9rpav 

Ötä to '/jn']gilio|\’| sivai zro w.liu:| (|q> Kai7tapaKaXcö [Ös] KsXsuoai os iro |TjtiLi|- 

<?/_<;> ETSpov [åv9’ ai)TO|f) ävaÖ[owatK]gi a\’<ri'\’|<'>G<)Lio.iu7tö|Livi]Li|a MaKpiv]- 

ou ks['/poJvtopévov si; to Kß OapLiouOi. dratta; pf]Tcop si7tsv o ’E7tipayö; (pi]otv 

|4.f| sivai aÜTÖv /.ivöucpov åXka |iDp07tcbXT]v sÜG/finova avØpomov. ’Iou/.tavo; 

sinsv Kaw. ra sip’ å|io[i]cov KpiØévia si soiiv spyaarqpidpxqi; /.iv6u<p| [cov]] iro 

anret) 7tapa<kr/| Li|<m xpi]oao9ai Öwaiai Ka[i ä^iow a|vr' auTO|u| srspov 

äv[aÖo9f[vai].

On the petition of Isidorus, Eudaemon his advocate, said: ‘Epima- 
chus son of Gaius, assistant strategos of the fourth district, has nomi
nated my client in place of himself. My client is a foreman weaver 
who has many workmen in his factory, and men in his position have 
in the past been exempted because they are useful to the Treasury 
and now I urge you to order Epimachus to nominate someone else 
in place of himself and I will now read a report of Macrinus dated 
to the twenty-second year, Pharmouthi.’ Hippias the advocate said: 
‘Epimachus asserts that Isidorus is not a weaver but a perfumer and 
a well-to-do man.’ Julianus said: ‘According to decisions given in 
similar cases if he is a foreman weaver he can use the same precedent 
and in turn nominate someone else instead of himself.’54

54. P. O.vy XXII 2340, lines 3-24 (BLN, 81 and BLNII, 148), trans. Roberts, adapted 
according to the suggestions of Youtie 1964,316-318.

Tension between local elites and wealthy craftsmen may have re
sulted in Isidorus’ nomination to a post in the first place. Craftsmen 
sometimes received immunities that local elites craved, potentially 
leading to enmity. It seems possible that in this case Epimachus, 
clearly someone influential, might have been trying to foist an oner
ous burden upon Isidorus. How he may have upset Epimachus is 
unclear, as is the nature of the relationships both advocates, Eudae
mon and Hippias, presumably also members of the local elite, had 
with the others involved.

The text provokes interesting questions that will likely remain 
unanswered, including whether or not Isidorus was actually a per
fume merchant or a weaver. Whether Isidorus had belonged to an 
association also is uncertain, although he matches the profile for 
membership: not just a weaver but one who employed many other 
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craftsmen, not unlike Demetrius in Ephesos. Isidorus’ economic ca
pacity does not appear to be in question, however, nor does he seek 
relief because of poverty. Instead, Isidorus made use of precedent 
and the rhetoric of utility to the state and the public treasury in an 
attempt to secure his exemption.

Finally, P. Ryl. IV 654 preserves evidence of an early fourth-centu
ry dispute between the weavers and the builders, who had tried to 
impress a weaver into their association.

[. . ]. pago . civitat[is Oxur]unch[i]tarum [A]polinar[i]us dix(it):
| /.tvöwpo |; Ti]\’ to/vi]v soriv, owÖ[ikov] Ös sivoti Ösi rov niv spyaoiav 7t/_i]pow- 

|to;- so].tiv yap avrro owspyo; IIavXofc,] ovto; palhyn]; pév wy/avoiv, si; 

5[aoKi]oi]v Ös rfj; Té%vr|; äcpiKÖpsvo;. ovtot 5f] Ka9’ savroi); di; ouk o/.iya [ral; 

ÖT||x]ocrtai; wy/avovoi '/jv.iai; '/ppmuot [[o]] Kai crt> å spö; Ösotiöti]; cruv- 

[oiöa;. t]cö yäp ävaßoXiKcö nXsiora owtsXovoi, Kai onansp ano toutcov a7tsp- 

[yä^so9a]i Ösi. <//.</.’> oi oikööolioi ÖiKaiovoi rfj; TonavTi]; s/vr/oncri]; /psia; 

[di; apyoi);] tovtod; liövov owopäv. röv yäp 5f] ßoi]9oijp6vov oik|6|öoliov 

10[7toifjo]ai OTtovÖäCpppi /.ivÖDtpov wy/avovr’ aitpaypova ToXpowts; 

7tapa[v]opdiTaTov. rfj; psv yäp Té%vr|; qv pspä9r]K6v ä7too7tö)oi, érspafv] Ös 

rf]v røv oiKOÖöprov SKÖtöäcai ßow.ovw.i. 67ti ywaiop rfj oiKia (pvXay9fjvai Ösi 

aÜTÖv {7tp0OT]KsiJ iva pqöspiav wto røv oiKOÖöpcov 7täoyoi ßiav. 7tpovosio9ai 

tovtod töv OTpauiyov Kai röv /.o'/iGnp’ actoi.

i5Maximianu[s] v(ir) p(erfectissimus) iuridicus Aegfypti) dix(it): 
XoyuTtf]; Kai r)|T|panp/o; 7tpovofpovTai si; to w|o toij]t[cov Kaup/opppsva si 

Ti]\’| rø/vpv 6Kpi'|spä9i'|Ksy Kai 4Ö1] sv toüti] rfj spyaoia spriy si; srspav 

pf]psTa(pépso9ai rø/vpv.

...of the city of Oxyrhynchus, Apolinarius said: ‘He is a linen weav
er by trade, and he is bound to be a sundikos in court for a man ply
ing the same trade. For he has as fellow worker this Paul who, al
though an apprentice, has come to him for practice of the weaving 
trade. These men are in their own right of no small usefulness to the 
public services, and you, my lord, know—for they contribute abun
dantly to the anabolicum—how very much they have to produce. But 
the builders think it right, in a time of such pressing need, always to 
discuss only their own interests. For they are bent on making my 
client into a builder although he is a peaceful linen weaver, daring 
to perpetrate a very great wrong in the process. They are taking him 
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away from the craft that he has learned, and they wish to teach him 
another, the builders’ craft. Inasmuch, therefore, as he must be pre
served for his own craft, it is fitting, in order that he suffer no vio
lence from the builders, that the .ttrate«».jand the logistes make provi
sion for him. This is his request.’

Maximianus, vir perfectissimus, iuridicus Aegypti, said: ‘The strategos 
and the logistes will make provision, in respect of his charges, that if 
he has learned the craft and is already in this trade, he is not to be 
transferred to another.’55

55. P. Ryl. IV 654 (302-309 CE), BLY., 171 and XI, 191; trans. Roberts and Turner; on 
text see Youtie 1958: 397-401.
56. van Minnen 1987, 80; see also Carrié 2002,319.

While some have suggested that this text provides evidence of 
the government’s desire to restrict social or economic movement, 
this dispute came to the attention of the local authorities on the 
basis of a petition alleging violence by the builders.56 The builders’ 
perspective is not known, but Paul the young and peaceful weaver 
might have found himself in the middle of a larger conflict between 
what were likely both influential, and useful, associations. In order 
to carry the day, however, the weavers and their advocate had to 
make sure that they appeared more useful, and peaceful, than the 
useless and violent builders, and they employed familiar rhetoric to 
do it.

4. Conclusions
The texts considered here suggest that Roman officials were con
fronted with a complex fabric of factions and special interest groups, 
including local elites and associations. Decisions made to disband 
or take action against associations may have had repercussions. 
While Philo praised the association-busting measures of Flaccus, it 
will be remembered that some of the members of the associations 
he disbanded happened to be influential and wealthy members of 
the Greek elite who contributed to his downfall. According to 
Philo’s account, as everything began to fall apart for Flaccus, two 
figures helped lead the charge in opposition - the same people he 
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blamed for spurring the governor onto his lawless ways: Lampon 
and Isidorus. Philo depicted both as unsavory characters who en
joyed some significant standing in Alexandria’s Greek community. 
Lampon was apparently wealthy and had served as a gymnasiarch. 
Isidorus, on the other hand, seems to have had a great deal of influ
ence with the associations.s? In any context, disbanding associations 
may have amounted to taking action against the very people that 
local elites and imperial officials relied upon: people who occupied 
a relatively more powerful position than anonymous agricultural 
laborers, merchants, or craftsmen.

The unrest in Alexandria or the occupation of the theater in 
Ephesos would seem to confirm Roman anxiety about the influence 
these groups could wield. But it is difficult to match up any of these 
stories or anecdotes of repression with a legal policy enforced in 
Egypt, Asia Minor, or throughout the empire. If not an actual uni
form Roman policy, the approval of actions taken against associa
tions found in the writings of Philo, Pliny, Suetonius, and the jurists 
may at least suggest an underlying historiographical point: good 
governors and rulers were supposed to keep an eye on associations. 
As reported by Suetonius, among the actions Augustus took to re
store order upon assuming power included dissolving collegia not 
recognized by law or tradition.

Pleraque pessimi exempli in perniciem publicam aut ex consuetudine licentiaque 
bellorum ciuilium durauerant aut per pacem etiam extiterant. nam et grassatorum 
plurimi palam seferebant succincti ferro, quasi tuendi sui causa, et rapti per agros 
uiatores sine discrimine liberi seruique ergastulis possessorum supprimebantur, et 
plurimae factiones titulo collegi noui ad nullius non facinoris societatem coibant, 
igitur grassaturas dispositis per oportuna loca stationibus inhibuit, ergastula recog- 
nouit, collegia praeter antiqua et legitima dissoluit.

Many pernicious practices militating against public security had 
survived as a result of the lawless habits of the civil wars, or had 
even arisen in time of peace. Gangs of robbers openly went about 
with swords by their sides, ostensibly to protect themselves, and * 

57. Philo, InFlacc. 125-140.
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travelers in the country, freemen and slaves alike, were seized and 
kept in confinement in the workhouses of the land owners; numer
ous leagues, too, were formed for the commission of crimes of every 
kind, assuming the title of some new guild. Therefore to put a stop 
to brigandage, he stationed guards of soldiers wherever it seemed 
advisable, inspected the workhouses, and disbanded all guilds, ex
cept such as were of long standing and formed legitimate purpos
es.58 59

58. Suetonius, Aug. 32.1; trans J. C. Rolfe, revised and updated by D. W. Hurley, Loeb 
1998-
59. Suetonius, ltd. 42.3.

In characterizing these measures in this way, Suetonius’ account 
made a connection with Julius Caesar who he maintained had dis
solved certain associations as part of his reforms {cuncta collegia praeter 
antiquitus constituta distraxit) What we see in the works of Philo, 
Pliny, Suetonius, and the jurists may be literary short-hand for 
painting an official, governor, or emperor as effective in upholding 
or re-establishing Roman order, and not necessarily a description of 
a strict Roman policy regarding associations. Good Roman rulers 
set things right, follow tradition, and maintain order. Control of as
sociations in communities, rhetorically at least, was part of this idea 
of rule. In reality, these anecdotes may suggest that there was in fact 
good reason to appeal to and cultivate ties with associations de
pending on circumstances.

This is not to say that it was all historiographical convention. 
Restrictions or limits imposed on associations discussed by the ju
rists and examples of conflict initiated by craft and merchant groups 
should not be entirely discounted when discussing interactions be
tween associations, local officials, and imperial authorities. Con
flict, however, may not have been the defining feature of their rela
tionships. Resorting to conflict and causing unrest was a strategic 
decision and employed sparingly. Associations and their members 
instead relied on the rhetoric of utility to the state and reputations 
earned from previous successful service in attempts to get their way. 
Some associations were also likely more influential than others: 
weavers in Egypt, a famed center of linen production, probably had 
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a certain amount of clout they did not have elsewhere. Such exten
sive use of the legal system and of advocates (who may or may not 
have been members of the association) might also suggest an elevat
ed level of status for certain groups.

Ultimately associations and local elites operated and transacted 
their business within a certain number of constraints. In many re
spects a particular association (and its network of members) was 
one of a few suppliers of a particular service or product, if not the 
only one. Those associations that realized their influential position 
may have capitalized on it. Similarly, local elites, whether members 
of distinguished families like Vedius Antoninus or village scribes 
like Kronion, may have benefited from their ties to associations or 
association members. When there was a need for garments or con
struction, local elites by necessity had to deal with the weavers and 
builders they knew. Whether this prompted something akin to a 
prisoner’s dilemma is worth considering, but the limited amount of 
choices on all sides contributed to the complexity of the relation
ship, the need to compromise, and the potential for conflict. Robert 
Axelrod’s study of cooperation has shown that basic reciprocity (tit- 
for-tat) is the most beneficial for all involved in iterative scenarios 
- defecting on the part of the local elites or association members 
may have had a short term benefit, but may have not proven suc
cessful in the long run.60

60. Axelrod 2006.

Roman provincial officials and their reactions to and interpreta
tion of a particular situation added a level of complication to the 
equation that elites and associations had to take note of as well. 
Defecting (however construed) carried risks; the silversmiths in 
Ephesos could have been dealt with more harshly, the weavers of 
Oxyrhynchus could very well have been disappointed with the out
come of their negotiations with the council, and the fullers and dy
ers may not have had their tax burden alleviated. Associations em
ployed the rhetoric of utility, legal precedent, and potentially 
influential advocates acting on their behalf to help mitigate risks of 
defection. It is important to remember that the texts considered 
here only describe a brief snap- shot of the negotiations between the 
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parties involved in a particular transaction, and often only one side 
at that. These situations must have played out over the course of 
interactions between professional groups and other local constitu
encies in a larger context, asymmetrical though the power relations 
were, in which all sides stood to benefit and could be useful in pro
tecting mutual interests.

Associations participated actively in the economy and society of 
their local communities in a number of ways, not limited to the sym
bolic realm of honorific exchange. Even in this respect, an econom
ic and political relationship existed beyond the formulaic language. 
Associations were not always in agreement either. The dispute be
tween the weavers and the builders indicates that while there is a 
tendency to see these groups as an undifferentiated mass, tensions 
existed. Associations may also have taken sides in disputes with 
other groups and influential factions, and were likely courted to do 
so by the parties involved. In this sense, more than passively accept
ing a dominant social or political order imposed from above, asso
ciations played a part of the process, even in a small way, by forging 
alliances with elites, working with them to support their own pro
jects, and likely receiving preferential treatment. Part of the process 
until a letter arrived from the governor, or in the case of Vedus An
toninus, the emperor. Vedius Antoninus and the emperor helped 
make the dominant political and legal order clear to everyone.
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